
cligious World Abroad.
ENGLAITD.

A Novel Conference-—A conference is to be held
is month in London, composed of lay and clerical
presentatives of the churches, and of the non-
lurch-going workingmen, to see by fair and open
Bcuesion, what can be done toremove the anoma-
&B contrast between the enormous apparatus pro-
ved for public worship and the small proportion,
lot live per cent) of the skilled workmen who
lend church. Disbelief in the Gospel is not to be
knitted as a plea to be discussed; many others have
|en suggested, such as the cold way they are treated
ttbe churches, and by those who attend them;
id the employment of evangelists who are inferior
vthe workingmen, in education, and therefore un-
tie to sympathize with them or meet their difficul-
fe. Vet, it is the rarest thing to hear of a word
Sn them against positive Christianity, and, as a

they send their children to Sabbath-school
ugly and thankfully.

Ecclesiastical Commission.—The subject
lurch Extension and ministerial support, in the
ish establishment,began in 1856, to attract the
don of Parliament, and an Ecclesiastical com-
m was appointed to ascertain the facts of the
ul what could be done to remedy them. They
;d that there are no less than 3528 benefices
£l5O per annum. Of this number, 13 con-
ch a population of more than 10,000 ; 51 a
don of from 5000 to 10,000 ; 251 a population
'ecu 2000 and 50 0; and 1125 have each a
lion of between 500 and 2000 ; and that the
if church accommodation was in as bad a
ion. i-iince then, by the absorption of sinecure
lies, the abolition of superfluous canonries,
e management of church property on princi-
economy. the “common fund” of the Com-

n has swelled to £350,000; and will in 1859
10,000, representing a property of fifteen mil-
arid enabling the commission, besides build-
w churches, to increase the income of every
nan. whose charge has a population of 4000
;o £3OO a year; and to elicit from the private
j, by asystcmof "grants in aid,” an aggregate
>o'i,ooo. The churches so much needed .have

niiilt without-aid from the Commission. In
Manchester had thirty-two churches; it has
;venty-five. The late Duke of Northumber-
milt five churches and schools at Tynemouth
and otherson other parts of his estates. Dur-
•. Hook’s incnmbency, twenty-one churches,

parsonages and sixty schools were provided in
i. Miss Burdett Coutts has given £50,000 to
purposes. At a meeting at Sheffield, to raise
■w churches in five years, one gentleman off'er-
: cost of a church, £5OOO, which he has since
tsed to £7OOO. In the London diocese, new
ms spring up at the rate of sometwenty ayear,
enerable Bishop of Winchester has lately
£ i 4,1200 to the Commission, for the purpose

ising the incomes of the poorer incumbencies
juthwark.
Field for Bhliop Staley.—An English paper

the following-statistics of the heathen in the
! Field:
ire are five millions of our fellow-country pPo-

' are living in open neglect of the means of
In Manchester there are 150,000 who hab-

absent themselves from any place of worship,
■mingham there are 100,000 persons who never
u the doors of God’s house. In Liverpool
is a public house to every 260 "f the inhabi-

arid the apprehensions for crime are as one
.y fifteen of the population. In Manchester
is a public house for every 150 of the papula-
old and young, while there is bat one.aancta-,
iucluding all sects, large and small, old and
for every 2,500 of the people. No fewer than
mr public houses have sacred music on the
',h, and thus souls are lured to perdition to the
t of the “Hallelujah Chorus” and ‘‘ihe
ms are Telling.”
N. Y. Tribune says of the English Church :

great national institution, as au evangelizing
;y, has been a woful failure. It is evident that
• it has no proper conception of its mission,or
irt for its work. In England, Lord Shaftesbury
there are at preseut 1,200,000 women who are
:d in unwomanly work, who are for the most

a savage condition. In the ten chief cities
'land, it is computed there are about 300,000
utes. There are, as statistics show, 1,250 000
•s; and the vice of drunkenness, we are told,
lly increasing amongthc lower classes; while
ire countless numbers of men, women, and
in in a state of ignorance of their duty both

i and man. And, in the face of all this, the
are debatingabout the color and cut of priestly
its, about the virtues of wax tapers in religi-
I’ices, and the use of silver spoons to fish flies
sacramental wine I

<n Missionary Society—The London Mis-
Society, established 1797, has received from

blic in general contributions, legacies, divi-
foreign conti ibutions, and special funds, up
ireßent time, the sum of £3,262.346, and has
id from 1796 in India, £1,025,188; China,
>0; Madagascar,£79,s9o ; South Seas, £364,-
mth Africa, £359,631; West Indies, £434,-
iberia. £21,399; Greek Islands, £15,1>61;
nt and North America, £22.226; students,
3,196; missionary families, £202,859: publi-

£6l,B27; home agency, £229,112; total,
>52. leaving a balance in favor of receipts, of
which is invested in stock, and has a nomi-
of £84,160.
Colenso has assumed the offensive, and

jatened to excommunicate the dean and his
:rs. lie also intends ejecting the clergy
ecclesiastical building, grounding his move-

n their Laving met and elected the future
Kev. Dunbar Heath, was suspended from

igin the Church of England, some time since,
.iinents like those held by Colenso.
Ritualist Controversy is unabated in vol-
hough it has lost in spirit and interest. Lord
sbury applauds his brother peer, Rev. S. G. 0.,
nks “ nothing but a miracle can save the cause
Reformation in Great Britain.” Yet he des-
the establishment as “the grand and only
'e bulwark for the maintenance of the Ketbr-
against the unceasing efforts, the indiesolu-
ibinations, and methodical encroachments,
papal See. Even the Church of Scotland,

i zealous in the cause, seems to be asleep in
Ise security which is, to every one of us, the
t danger of all.” Dean Close, of Carlisle,
the “ English Church Union” that “ there

se influentially working it, who are combined
e out the demon of Protestantism from the

i of England,’ as one frantic Ritualist has
ly avowed, and one, be it added, over whom
>ad shield of this society has been cast.”
Ist Ritualists.—The clergymen of the
of England who are seceding and joining

\ es to the Baptist denomination, are carry-
ie of their former ideas and practices into
v communion. A new Baptist church, ded-
St. John, the Evangelist, with nave, chan-
3epts, clerestory, rose window, tower and

•edos, communion table, and all the acces-
a handsome Gothic Anglican Church, has

i opened at Hull. The consecration services
iced with celebration of the Holy Cominn-
which a large number of clergy took part,
11 of them being formerly priests in the Eng-
■ch, and including the Revs. Baptist Noel,

and six others, ex-Rectors and ex-curates. Among
the hymns sunn was the well-known Angulare Fun-
damentum,or “ Christ is made the sure foundation,”
in “Hymns Ancient and Modern,” used at all High
Church consecrations.

IRELAND.
The Belfast Presbyterian Almanac, for 18C7,

(which gives a spirited portrait of George H. Stuart,
as itsfrontispiece), reports the Irish General Assem-
bly as containing 37 Presbyteries, 556 congregations,
and 599 ministers, two colleges, fully equipped and
endowed, (one in Derry and one in Belfast), and a
larger number of students than ever before. There
are about fifty other Orthodox Presbyterian congre-
gations in Ireland, and several feeble and dwindling
Arian organizations.

Of the criminals committed to prison in 1865,
3714 were of the established church, 27.918 Roman
Catholic, and only 982 Presbyterian; or in other
words, 11.3 per cent of the commitments of the
Established church, 85.2 per cent. Roman Catholic;
and only 3 per cent, Presbyterian. The average
daily number of Presbyterians in the prisons in Ire-
land only numbers 81.5, so that a very small jail
would hold all the Presbyterian criminals in the
kingdom.

The North of Ireland teems with wide awake
Protestant people. Large estates are becoming
*■ encumbered” and in spite of primogeniture, sold
to English and Scotch. These employ the original
inhabitants (those who are left), who faster than
Rome imagines, learn the difference. The South of
Ireland in a desolate place. If it were not.lor Eng-
land and the “ Black North” one regiment, of well
disciplined Fenians could march from Killarney to
Dublin. Half the inhabitants would join them, if
they would promise each family a cottage and a little
bit of ground. But nearly every Northerner believes
right or wrong, that Fenianism means Romanism
and plunder; while they so believe, invasion would
fail. _

Methodism was planted in Ireland in the year
1747. Few in numbers (the highest membership it
has ever reached being 29,388), and scattered over
the land, in comparative poverty, and amid hard
toil and pe secution, its ministry and membership
have stood up for Jesus in the midst of a Popery
more bigoted than that of Italy, with much sym-
pathy from other denominations. It is now at a
very much lower point, than it has been in the past,
as the revival of church life in the Presbyterian
Church, after the Arian poison was cast out, lias ren-
dered it less necessary than it ever was.

SCOTLAND.
Union, —The agitation for Presbyterian re-union

is flagging. Large numbers of the United Presbyte-
rians do not wish it, and some of them complain
that the clergy are placing them in a false position
by the negotiations. The ultra Free Churchmen
are still loud in opposition, and Dr. Begg, in the
Free Presbytery of Edinburgh, has moved an over-
ture to the effect that in entering into any union
the General Assembly should make provision for
the maintenance of Free Church principles. Dr.
Begg’s paper, The Watchword, even envies the Irish
Assembly the possession oftDr! Watts, and says of
his inaugural: “ It would be a matter of true thank-
fulness if the same spirit ever breathed in all the
prelections of our Free Church Colleges., The times
especially require firmness and decision, and nothing
is more disastrous in dealing with young men than
either a tendency towards erroneous views ora taine
halting between two opinions.”

Dr.Candlish’s New Church.—The officebearers
of Free St. George’s, by a vote of 30 to 19, (!) have
decided on a site in Shandwick-place, in preference
to the Castle-terrace, on the ground that a church
on the terrace would have to be “all front."

.
a HERMANA.

Srt *

Erastianism A long prayer, of a character
much more political than religious, has been sent
by the Berlin Government to all the Churches of the
conquered or annexed countries, to be added to the
Liturgy, and read every Sunday in the public ser-
vice. The impression .produced by this has been
every where most painful. When it was first read,
there were commotion, disorder, and even tears, in
many of the churches. In one city, policemen were
sent every Sunday into the churches to report
whether or not the prayer was actually read. In
some churches in Hanover, the women withdrew in
a body from the church when the minister began it.

The Lutheran Church of Hanover lias just
been gladdened by the Prussian King’s announcing,
in compliance with the request of the elders, that
he will keep it a separate establishment, independent
of the Evangelical Church of Prussia. The latter
being based upon a compromise between the oppo-
site doctrines’of Luther and Calvin respecting the
Divine presence in the bread and wine, has been al-
ways repudiated by orthodox Lutherans—a class
still abundantly represented among the solid and
Conservative people of Hanover. The strict Prus-
sian Lutherans still claim for themselves the same
rights as Hanover has got, and suggest that the
United Church be dissolved, and the Established
Church be Lutheran again, through the whole of
the Prussian monarchy. The Evangelische KircK-
enzeitung of Hengstenberg, advocates this course,
as do many of the best ministers; and inpamphlets
it is brought under the notice of the public. The
strict Lutherans have always complained of being
wronged. They were subjected to persecutions
from 1830 to. 1840, and only then suffered to consti-
tute themselves as a sect. Some of them are now
Dissenters, and others,like Hengstenberg, remained
in the Church in order to preach their Lutheran
doctrines in continued warfare with the principles of
the Union.

Death of a Venerable Rabbi. —The death of a
remarkable rabbi of the Jewish Church of Germany
is announced. M. Frank was a native of Wilna,
born in the year 1758, so that he had attained his
one hundred and eighth year. At th.it advanced
period of his life he was without any of the infirmi-
ties of old age: his hearing was perfect, he read
without spectacles, and tooklong walks up to the
last day of his life.

A Missionary Family. —Wurtemburg is one of
the soundest of the Protestant States,and the follow-
ing record shows the spirit that possesses some of
her people:

There died lately in West Africa, Brother Dauble,
educated at Basle, and sent out hy the Missionary
Society of North Germany. His brother, also a
missionary, died last year in Bengal. A third bro-
ther is preparing for the missionary work in the in-
stitution at Basle. Two sisters of the family are
married to missionaries, a third sister is ready to
leave her country, and go to West Africa. The fa-
ther of this devoted family has five children more,and says the Saviour may have more of them for his
work if he will. * .

"

Austria. —The provisions of the Concordat with
Rome, were never executed in Austria with more
rigor than atthe present time. The priests claim to
conduct the education of all Catholic children, and
they have just demanded that all who attend their
schools should also attend their church. 'Phis de-
mand is addressed to the civil power, and the Go-
vernment of Lower Austria has issued a decree re-
quiring parents to obey the direction of the priests
in this matter.

Schenkel.—The pastors of Baden having failed
to get their government to remove this heresiareh,
have published a declaration, in which they say:

“As it might appear that we'consider these deci-
sions to be satisfactory, and our demand as ill-
founded, we here unanimously declare that such is
not the case, but that, taking our stand on the Con-
fession ofFaith of our Church, we hold firmly to our
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legitimate demand, in the expectation that it will
yet be granted by the authorities; and reserving to
ourselves to use other measures to this end, we snail
not cease to protest against a state of things which
threatens the very foundation of our Church, until
it shall please God to give us our right.”

FRANCE.

The Evacuation.—The “Christian Nation,” which
" ought to have a Christian head," is sorely troubled
over the withdrawal of French troops from Rome, —

the men from vanity, and the women from supersti-
tion. The priests are doing what in them lies to
make matters worse. Two cardinals besought the
Emperor not to carry out the “ Convention of Sept.
15. But he answered, that it must be loyally, ful-
filled on both sides, and that the divine mission ofthe Holy Father might certainly be exercised in com-
plete security.. The charges of theBishops are almost
unanimous in deploring the state of affairs and eulo-
gizing Pio Nono. , The Archbishop of Paris, whomNapoleon describes in.his New Year’s speech, as “a
prelate profoundly devoted to the interests of religion
and the state,” "sustaining by his words and deeds
the great principles of faith, charity and conciliation,”
—is an exception. He also expresses,great venera-
tion for Pius IX; he requested the prayers of the
faithful on his behalf; he asks the French Govern-
ment to protect the Sovereign Pontiff in the event of
the inhabitants of Rome attacking his spiritual au-
thority and his person. He has recently compelled
the organ of the Jesuits, (the Monde) to contradict
the.report of a false miracle they had published.

The Universal Israelite Alliance, met at Paris,
Nov. 29. It numbers 4500 members. The reports
showed that the Jews are suffering atrocious oppres-
sion, to the extent of massacre and burning alive, in
parts of Persia and other countries. Emigration is
felt to be a necessity in various places, and appeals
are made to the Alliance, which is willing topromote
colonization in Palestine, although the committee
seemed to incline for America. The great cry is
for education for Israelites in yet barbarous lands.
The receipts for the last eighteen months have been
50,6001, and the expenses 33,700f.

A New Professor, F.Francois Bonifas, has be&i
recently installed in the Protestant College of Mon-
tauban. He'is not yet thirty; but he has recom-
mended himselfby hisconstantaevotedness tothe high-
est interests of the Gospel and of the Ref. communion. '
M. Bonifas obtained about two-thirds of the suffrages
ofthe Consistories (61 votes against33) for his election
showing that the great majority of the Protestants of
France are opposed to sceptical opinions.

Dr. De Pressense writes to the, Wah-.hmm and
Bfleetor.—“The moral state of the French na-
tion inspires the most painful anticipations. Cor-
ruption m high places, unbridled license inlow places,
atheism joining hands with immorality, and all de-
veloping formidably under the pressure of circum-
stances—such is the.prospect which is arrayed before
us. Should any event—which might easily occur—-
open afresh the revolutionary arena, it is not difficult
to imagine what might happen any day,in such a
state of French society. We nave a secret impression
that God, in the often severe methods of. his goodness,
is about to allow us to try the doctrines of positiveism
and materialism, so fascinating to thd’.-present age,
and to leave the country to drink totthe dregs the
turbid and bloody cup of infidelity.

All the information we can gainfrom public rumor
as touching the theaters and concerts, makes it evi-
dent that nothing is so vile as to be denied a place.
The most shameful scenes are represented to the life
every night in the presence of thousands of specta-
tors; and what they dare not say, they sing, accom-
panied with pantomime equalling the most infamous
exhibitions ever known to the Roman Empire."

Protestant Christianity in the “Exposition
Universelle.”—The A. B. C. F. M., will be repre-
sented by about one thousand different publications
x>£its missions in. thirty-four foreign and
some two hundred volumes which it has called forth
in English. A few specimens of idols, implements,
etc., illustrating the formercondition of the Sandwich
Islands are sent, to be seen in contrast with the Bible,
six newspapers, educational and religious books, etc.,
which attest their present character. Space has been
allotted to the Bible Society of France, and with this
the British committee of the " Bible Stand" at the
Crystal Palace and at the exhibition of 1862, have
madearrangements to erect a large stand, permission
having also been granted to circulate the Scriptures
in French, Italian, German, Spanish, Russian, Eng-
lish, (authorized version only) Hebrew, Arabic, Turk-
ish, &c. It ii proposed to gratuitously distribute the
Gospels, the Acts, "Romans,” &c., ~iti the. above
languages. About 2,000,000 copies will probably be
required, which will cost £5,000.

ITALY.
In Victor Emmanuel’s Speech from the Throne

the following passage occurs:—“ Our good under-
standing with the French Emperor, the moderation
of the Romans, the wisdom of the Pontiff, and the re-
ligious sentiment and right feeling of the Italian peo-
ple, will aid us to distinguish and conciliate the Ca-
tholic interests and national aspirations which are
interwoven and contending with each other at Rome.
Attached to the religion of our ancestors, which is
also that of the greatmajority of Italians, I neverthe-
less respect the principle of liberty which breathes
through our institutions, and which, broadly and
sincerely applied, will remove the causes of the old
differences between Church and State. This disposi-
tion on our part, by re-assuring Catholic consciences,
will accomplish, I hope, the wishes which I form, that
the sovereign Pontiff may remain independent at
Rome.” The Senate, in reply, says:—“Augmented,
by the conclusion of peace, by illustrious provinces
she so greatly desired, and by formidable defences,
Italy presses around your throne while awaiting that
agreement between Church and State of which your
Majesty has spoken, and which is the wish and the
hope not only of the Italians, but of all the Catholic
world, and which must be carried out in such a man-
ner that- the Church, truly free and independent in
its sublimesphere, does not afford any impediment to
the State in the exercise of its sovereign rights and
in the development of its legitimate aspirations.This will be the seal of our greatness and the. start-
ing-point of a revival of religious feeling, in case—-
possibly owing to the ardor of past struggles—it may
any where have fallen off.”

Cardinal d’Andrea has received notice that an
accusation is being drawn up against him in the con-
gregation of bishops at Rome, upon which it is in-
tended to found an application to the Pope for his re-
moval from the list of cardinals. It appears that
various, foreign prelates have encouraged the Pope to
take this step, as the cardinal’s liberal views on the
temporal power, &c., are a cause of Bcandal to the
“faithful.”

The Situation at Rome. —The French, in going,
made the best of terms for the. Pope. Italy agreed to
neither attack nor permit attack upon the temporal
power of Pius the Ninth, and not to protest against
a standing Papal army, even if composed of foreign-
ers. The French Minister declared that in the event
of a spontaneous revolution in Rome, “France re-
serves ner liberty of action." “On its side (says Vic-
tor Emmanuel) the Italian Government, observant
of its engagements, has respected, and will respect,
the Pontifical territory." It is trying to come to
terms with Antonelli, while Garibaldi and Mazzini
each urge a spontaneous plebiscite,—the first for the
restoration of the republic; the second for annexation
to Italy. A proclamation from the Roman " Com-
mittee of Action,” which was pasted on the walls of
the city.says:—“We are on the watch, for the oppor-
tune moment for insurrection, and preparing the ele-
ments of victory. Until that moment for uniting
in one supreme unanimous effort arrives, be upon
your guard against all unknown'agitators, and avoid
all tumult or disorder, which might be a snare' laid

for you by your, enemies. In the mean time, prepare
calmly and resolutely for battle.”

The Papal Policy.—Our readers are aware that
the Scottish and American Protestant churches have
been driven out of the city; the head of the useless
American legation being too “High” a churchman to
resent this insulting outrage. In many other ways,
the Papal authorities are showing that they have
learnt, nothing. An English lady was recently noti-
fied-that she had "subjected herself to arrest and im-
prisonment." by giving away Italian Bibles and
tracts.. She was obliged to “ appear before the Go-
vernor” of Rome, and purge herself from the charge.
The churches are almost empty, six or eight women
being the usual‘congregation. Many shun the con-
fessional, and do not join in the idolatrous worship.
They are forced to comply with the police regula-
tion, which requires a periodical certificate of confes-
sion. It is possible, “for a consideration," to induce
a dignitary of the Church to furnish him with the re-
quired certificate, without going to the confessional
or admitting the visits of the priests!. Others employ
a substitute to confess for them and take out the cer-
tificate in their name. Bibles and Testaments were
recently committed to the flames by the priests, in
front of a church in the Corso, along with daggers
and other instruments of crime, which had been sur-
rendered at the confessional.

Christian. Work.—At the Waldensian Theologi-
cal Seminary inFlorence there are four Professors and
about a dozen students. Outside of their own valleys
the Waldenses have in Italy 59 missionaries. InFlorence they have one church and one preaching
station. The "Free Italian Church,” with which the
American and Foreign Christian Union co-operates,
has 40 agents in Italy. Some men of distinction be-
long to this Church; a.Jew of the "wise” and the
"noble” being called, as one member of the Italian
Parliament is an exhorter or preacher. TheWesley-
ans of England employ 50 Agents, and the NiceCommittee, also of England, employ 13. The influ-
ence of the Waldenses is felt in one hundred and
sixty Protestant churches; 1,400 Romish priests are
working to Reform the Church of Rome, and have
adopted as one reform the separation of the spiritual
power of the Papacy from its temporal dominion;
31,000 schools, 30 normal schools and 8 universities,
are educating the people; but the power of the press
is yet but little used. Prof. Tachella, of Milan, a
pupil of D’Aubigne, and a member of the Franco-
Swiss Protestant Church, has sunk $lO,OOO on the
Keo cl'ltalia, and is now in England, asking aid to
put it on a permanent basis and remove it toRome
when that city is annexed.

D E A T H S.

WKSTCOTT. —On. the 18th inst., in the 42d year of his age. Mr.JOHN H.WESTCOTT, of CedarviHe, N. J., late a teacher in this city
and an Elder and Superintendent of the Snbbatli-school in PennSquare Presbyterian Church—a man greatly esteemed for h»ftChristian fidelityand usefulness.

SLIFER.—Oh Monday morning, January 14th, SUSANNA, wife
of Henry Slifer, and daughter of-the late Andrew Wray.

Uptcial
43”Tlic Presbytery of Buffalo will hold their FiftiethAnnual Meeting at the first church, Buffalo, on Tuesday, February

26th, commencing at 4 o’clock, P. M. AH who have at any timebeen connected with it are invited to attend.
TIMOTHY STILLMAN, Stated Cleric.Dunkirk, January 25th, 1867.

4&-FOX River Pres, will hold its next Annual Meetingat Steven’s Point, Wis., on Tuesday, February 6th, 7 o’clock I-', M.Session Records will bo presented.
S. 11. ASHMUN, Stated Clerk.

Rural TFw., Jan. 6,1867.

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DTE.
This splendid lIAIIt DYJS is the lrest in the world. The only true

and perfect 2>ye—HSrinless, Reliable,’ Instantaneous. No disappoint-
ment. No ridiculous tints. Natural Slack or Brown. Remedies
the ill offects of Bud Dya. Invigorates the hair, leaving it soft and
beautiful. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others
are mere imitations and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists
and Perfumers. Factory, 81 Barclay street, New York.

of a Counterfeit.

THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND REMEDY !

DR. J. POLAND’S
WHITE PINE COMPOUND

Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the country, after having
been proved by the teat of eleven years in the New EnglandStates,
where its merits have b come as well known asthe tree from which,
in part, it derives its virtues.

The White Pine Compound
Cures Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria,

Bronchitis, Slitting of Blood, Pulmonary
Affections generally. It has a remarkable
Remedy for Kidney Complaints, Diabetes,
Gravel and other Complaints. For Piles
and Scurvy it will be found very valuable.

Give ita trial if you wold learn the value of a
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.

It is Pleasant, Sa?k and Sore.
Soldby Druggists and Dealers in Medicine generally.
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“A VALUABLE MEDICINE. —Dr. Poland's White Pine Com
pound, advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to com-
bine and apply the medicinal virtues of the White Pine Bark. Ithas been thoroughly tested by the people in this city and vicinityand the proprietor has testimonials of its value from persons wclknown to our citizens. We recommend its trial in all those ca-eof disease to which itis adapted. It is for sale byall our dru
gtats.”—N. Y. Independent.

CcfcLgh, A Cold, or A Sore

Requires immediate attetion and should be

If allowed to continue,

/i-CTnrtißl Irritation of'the Luugs, A Permanent
■ecHß Throat Disease, or Consumption,

IS OFTEN THE SESCLT.

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL troches

HATING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS,
OIVB IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

FOB BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CATARRH, CONSUMPTIVE
AND THROAT DISEASES,

TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when taken before
Singingor Speak ng. and relieving the throat after an unusual ex-
ertion of the vocal organs. The Troches are recommended and
prescribed by Physicians, end have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country. Being anarticle of true merit,and
having proved their efficacy by a test many years, each year finds
them in new localities m various parrsofthe world, and the Troches
are universally pronounced Letter than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown's Bronchial Troches,” and do not takeany
of the Worthless Imitation that may be offered;

Sold evert where.

Prevention in better than Cure" is an old
adage, and must h%ve been written before Coe's Dyspepsia Cure
was discovered; for one bottle has, in many instances, cured Dyspep-
sia in its'worsfc form, whereas it would take one a life-time to learn
to so livo as to prevent this troublesome disease.

TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,
BRACES,

And-all other Surgical Appliances
of the most approved kinds, infinitely superior to all others, at

No. SO North Seventh Street.
Ladies attended by Mrs. Dr. HcCLENACIIAN.
Mole Department by a competent Surgeon.

$28.80 PER DAY.
Agents wanted, Ladies’ and Gentlemen, in a pleasant, permanent

and honorable business. For farther particulars, address A. D. Bow-
man A Co., 116 Nassau St,Newark. (Clipout and return this notice.

CLERGYMEN
ARE FURNISHED WITH

The Illustrated Phrenological Journal;
Devoted to Ethnology, Physiology, Phrenology, Physiognomy, P >-

chology, Ac., at Clnb rates. $1.50 a year—Single Nos. 20 cents. To
others, $2 year. Premiums, of Melodeons, Pianos, Sewing Machine
and Books are given by

S. R. WELLS, Publisher, 289 Broadway, N. T.

EVAN 0. ASHTON,
DEALER IN

PURE LEHIGH
AND

LOCUST MOUKTT^IKT

Goal.
COMMUNITY’S COAL DEPOT,

Corner Broad, db WoodSta.
1052-ly

CARPET st0
IVINS & DIETZ, *

No. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET,
Second door above Chestnut street.

jZ3£~Strawberry street is between Second and Bank
streets.

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS, &C.
NFW STYLES, MODERATE PRICES.

IVINS & DIETZ,
43 STRAWBERRY Street, Philada.

JV, CHEAP CARPET STOBE

* 9^
SMITH A MOORE,

GOLD AND SILVER PLATERS,
263 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
All Goods Tlated by ourselves on the Finest Metal, with the

Heaviest Plate.
All kinds of OldWork Rcplated.

DO YOU WANT REAL GOOD FRESH TEAS? If so, call at
WILLIAM INGHAM’S American Tea Warehouse, 43 South

Second street, below Market, for fresh Green and Black Tea*, of
the latest importation; consisting of Hyson, Young Hyson, Impe-
rial, and Gunpowder Teas. Finest Japan Teas imported. Black
Teas of all grades, from 80 cents upwards. Coffee from 25 to 40
cents. Remember WM. INGRAM, TeaDealer, 43 S. Second Street,
Ahiladelpbia.

WALL PAPEB
AND FTNE WINDOW SHADES MANU-

FACTURED.
Beautiful designs, as lowas $1.50, $1.75 and $2, with Fixtures.
PAPER HANGINGS; Gold and Plain DECORATIONS, neatly

hung, by practical workmen, at

JOHNSTON’S Depot.
[The No. is 1033] SPRING GARDEN Street,

Below Eleventh.

WILLIAM YARNALL,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 1232 CHESTNUT STREET S. E. COR. 13TH.

SUPERIOR REFRIGERATORS,
WATER COOLERS,

FINE TABLE CUTLERY
FAMILY HARDWARE,

IRONING TABLES, Ac., Ac.

BANKING HOUSE.
'GEORGE J. BOYD,

No. 18 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
(Two doors below Mechanics’ Bank.)

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
5-20s, 10-408, 7-30s, 6s ef ’Bl,

AND ALL OTHER
STOCKS, BONDS, &o.

BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE BOARD OF BROKERS.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

GENERAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL REPOSITORY
AND

DEPOSITORY OF THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
0. D. GROSVENOR, Sup’t,

75 STATE STREET, Rochester, New York.
All the Publications of the different Publishing Societies and

Publishers of Religious and Sunday-school Books, kept constantly
on band.

Pastors, Superintendents and others, in Western New York, can
ways find at our store an extensive and choice selection of books
r Sunday-school Libraries, not excelled in that region.

Bible Help, Commentaries, Sunday-school’ Record and Class
Books, Singing Books, Reward Curds, and all the requisites for
Sunday-school purposes. Orders promptly filled at Publishers’
prices.

Subscriptions received for the American Presbyterian, of Phila-
delphia, and all other leading Religious papers. Also, for the
American Messenger, ami all the various Children's Sunday-school
Papers, and the same promptly supplied. Please address,

O, D GROSVENOR, Sup’fc,
75 STATE STREET, Rochester, New York

CLEMENT SMITH & SONS
FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS,

248 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
Respectfully inform our friends and the public that we have

opened an establishment p.t the above place, where we will mum.-
facture all descriptionsof Fine Cabinet Work. Many years’ ex
perience in conducting the manufactureof one of the oldest and
largest establishments in this city, has given us the advantage of

PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE and SKILL in the ART o

DESIGNING and MANUFACTURING FINE
CABINET WORK, on the most

Reasonable Terms.

For character anil ability, we refer those who may fayor os to the
undersigned gentlemen:—

J. C. FABB, 324 Chestnut Street
8. B. HILT, N. E.corner Fifth and Walnut

W. B. TEHBBOOK, 1925 Chestnut Street.

H. P. M. BIRKENBINE, 35th andBearing, W. P.

THOMAS POTTER, Arch Street. . .
ANSON JEWELL, DID vine Street.


